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Christ’s Royal Robe of Righteousness
For in the gospel a righteousness
from God is revealed, a righteousness
that is by faith from first to last, just
as it is written, The righteous will live
by faith. Rom 1:17
Throughout the Bible the righteous
are blessed, the righteous have their
prayers answered, and only the
righteous are granted entry into God’s
eternal kingdom. We are encouraged
to hunger and thirst for righteousness,
and to seek the kingdom and its
righteousness above all else.
So there is no greater question
than this—How does one acquire
righteousness?
Righteousness is never something
you can earn or own. Righteousness
is always a gift of grace from God.
You cannot behave your way into
righteousness, nor can you sin your
way out of righteousness. We do not
become righteous. God declares us
righteous by granting us the gift of
faith, which brings us into union with
Christ the Righteous One.
Christ alone makes us righteous
through His imputed righteousness.
Father God attributes every act of
Christ’s obedience to us just as if we
obeyed God perfectly. Our only
requirement is trusting in Christ’s
righteousness, and even our trust is a
gift from God. This righteousness is a
declaration by God that in Christ we
are forgiven, holy, and adopted
children of God.

To emphasize that our
righteousness is a gift in Christ, the
Bible illustrates righteousness as a
covering placed over us in grace. We
are clothed in the righteousness of
Christ.
In Isaiah, we come to God with
our “righteous deeds like filthy rags,”
and Christ “clothes us with garments
of salvation, wraps us with a robe of
righteousness, as a bridegroom decks
himself with a garland, and a bride
adorns herself with her jewels.” (Is
64:6–10).
In Revelation, we put on our royal
robe of righteousness in Christ like an
elegant bridal gown, as we become
the bride of Christ (Rev 19:6–8).
This echoes back to the covenant
promises of Hosea where Father God
declares, “I will betroth you to Me in
righteousness and justice. In
lovingkindness and in compassion, I
will betroth you to Me in
faithfulness.” (Hos 2:17).
God does not leave us to the
despair and damnation of our
inescapable unrighteousness. Our
triune God of grace sends us a Hero,
Jesus Christ, and offers us the rescue
of the gospel, a gospel that covers us
with “a righteousness that is by faith
from first to last.”
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Missional Project Team Report
The Missional Project Team is excited to report that work has begun
on the renovation of the Fellowship Center.
The contract for the building changes has been awarded to Klauer
Construction. They are installing the openings in the south wall of the
Fellowship Center for three 8’ wide by 6’ high windows. They are
also revising the Choir Room into the new entryway to the Fellowship
Center. A new double door will be installed from the Narthex, and
new entry openings cut into the walls of the Fellowship Center.
In preparation for this work, the closets in the Choir Room and the
large closet in the corner of the Fellowship Center were demolished
by a small group of faithful volunteers. The Boiler Room has been
renovated to add a new kitchen storage srea. Thanks to Dwayne
Intveld for his carpentry and organization skills that made the Boiler
Room into new, functional storage space.
We will be tolerating the construction dust for most of September.
Your project team,
Pam De Meester (Elder)
Ken Godwin (Elder)
Dan Baker
Bob De Meester
Sara Scherf

In Hot Water, Finally!
The Property Team is pleased to announce that the building hot water
system has been modified to improve the availability of hot water in
all the rest rooms.
Since the hot water heater is located in the back of the building, it
took a very long time for the hot water to reach the rest rooms. A circulation system has been added that keeps hot water slowly moving
through the lines, so that it is readily available. This system is controlled by a timer, so that it will only run when the building is occupied.
The Property Team
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Pastors’ Study and Personal Leave Usage
There has been some confusion about how our pastors make use of their
personal and study leave. Here is a description of GracePoint’s and our denomination’s polity and policy.
Associate Pastor: Our associate pastor is part time, and has a very narrowly defined position description of facilitating the worship led by the
praise team and youth ministry. This position does not provide pastoral
care or preaching coverage in the absence of, or in addition to, the senior
pastor.
When occasionally invited and available to preach, the associate pastor
is paid the same honorarium of $125 as any guest preacher, as sermon
preparation for any preacher averages 20 hours.
This position still has the amount of leave time as required by our denomination of 4 weeks of personal leave and 2 weeks of study leave. Since
this position is not required to provide pastoral care or preaching, this leave
time can overlap with the senior pastor’s leave time. GracePoint functions
as a solo pastor church in all areas but worship and youth.
Senior Pastor: To understand the denomination’s leave policy, it is
necessary to understand a pastor’s weekly schedule. Pastors only get one
day off a week, which is always a weekday, not a weekend day, and their
work averages 50–60 hours a week.
This has two ramifications. Firstly, pastors rarely get a weekend or a
weekday off with their family during the school year, as their children only
have off on weekends. Secondly, since pastors work an 8–10 hour per day,
six-day workweek, pastors work 52 more days a year than those who work
an average five-day workweek.
To help compensate, the denomination requires that pastors get 4 weeks
of personal leave. Unused leave cannot be rolled over into the next year.
Pastors tend to use most of this leave in the summer, as they cannot during
the school year due to ministry responsibilities. This can make it seem as if
the pastor is gone often and for long stretches, but that is only due to needing to use most of this leave over a few months.
The denomination also requires that pastors get 2 weeks of study leave
each year, as ongoing continuing education is mandatory to remain an effective pastor and preacher. This leave may be accumulated up to six
weeks.
Thank you for the support, prayers, and encouragement you extend to
our pastors.

.
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The Cure
What if, indeed, God is not who we think He is...
and neither are we?
WHAT: GracePath’s whole church course, Fall 2013
WHEN: Sundays, September 8–October 20 at 9:00 am
FORMAT: Video and discussion enhance the sermon.
BOOKS: $10 includes your book, workbook, and DVD.
WHO: Participate with your choice of facilitator:
Pam Hillary—double classroom
Alan Crandall—conference room
Pastor Chris English—prayer room
Beverly VanDerZyl—double classroom

Please purchase your book and DVD set today. Call Mary Hirschey or
the office. The set costs $10.00 and includes a paperback book, a
workbook, and a DVD. Please read chapter one and watch the DVD
before September 8th.
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GLOBAL MISSIONS
Operation
Christmas
Child

Operation Christmas Child, organized by Samaritan’s Purse, will once again
collect Shoe Boxes and give the Good News to millions of children and their
families all over the world. The gift-filled Shoe Boxes not only bring joy to some
of the world’s poorest communities, but also provide local churches around the
globe with one of the most effective tools for evangelism.
After the gift distribution, the people of Samaritan’s Purse work with local
churches to offer a follow-up discipleship program featuring an exciting Bible
Study course to get the children into the Word.
Operation Christmas Child reached a milestone in 2012—more than 100
million Shoe Box gifts collected since Samaritan’s Purse launched the project in
1993. God is given all the glory, and praise Him that multitudes of boys and girls
have heard the Gospel through this project.
As the symbolic 100 millionth Operation Christmas Child Shoe Box was given
to little Brenda Valdez, she smiled shyly and ducked her head. She was barely
able to wrap her arms around the colorful box, but as the 5-year-old sifted through
its contents, her face lit up with an ear-to-ear grin.
Evelyn Pinnow, 12, had waited a month for this moment, journeying from her
home in Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin, around the United States to collect
various toys, school supplies, and toiletries for a little girl she had never
met in Santa Domingo, Dominican Republic.
Brenda and Evelyn sat side by side among about 250 other
children opening Operation Christmas Child Shoe Box gifts. As
Brenda unpacked her box, Evelyn explained the story behind each
item. There were candy canes from Alex Nsengimana, who
received a Shoe Box after surviving the genocide in Rwanda.
Another past Shoe Box recipient, Oksana Nelson, had contributed a
musical stuffed lamb that played “Jesus Loves Me” to Brenda’s
special Shoe Box.
Each item was a treasure to Brenda, especially the little pink leather
Bible. A verse was read together, and Brenda said she learned that God loved her,
and she never dreamed of receiving a gift like this Bible.
These tangible expressions of God’s love open doors for local churches to
share the true meaning of Christmas—God’s Gift of His Own Son.
Along with their Shoe Box gifts, children are given colorful storybooks that
present God’s plan of salvation in their local language.
Operation Christmas Child provides churches with a 12-part Bible study to
teach children the Gospel, to invite them to accept Jesus as Lord and
Savior, and to train them to share their faith with family and friends.
Children who complete the Bible lessons receive a personalized
certificate and a special New Testament with favorite Old Testament
stories.
By the grace of God, millions of children have made commitments to Christ and
have become strong witnesses for Him to their family and friends.
Pat Kohler, Global Missions
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2013

2013

Sunday
1
8:30a Chapel Service

Mon
2

Tue
3

4

Thu

Fri

Sat

5

6

7

12

13

14

6:15a Men’s Pry Brkfst
9:00a Precepts

LABOR DAY
Office Closed

10:00a Fellowship Time
10:30a Worship Service

Wed

5:30p Hand Bells
6:00p GraceUnderground
8
8:30a Chapel Service
9:00a GracePath
10:00a Fellowship Time
10:30a Worship Service
11:40a Hamburger Lunch
Fundraiser
1:30p Bethany Home

NO Food Pantry

9

6:30p Precepts

10

11
6:15a Men’s Pry Brkfst
9:00a Precepts

6:00p Food Pantry

6:30p Precepts

16

17

11:15a DBQ
Rescue Mission
Lunch

5:30p Hand Bells
7:00p Deacons Meeting

6:00p GraceUnderground

15
8:30a Chapel Service
9:00a GracePath
10:00a Fellowship Time
10:30a Worship Service

6:00p GraceUnderground

22

18

6:00p Food Pantry

6:30p Precepts

23

24

25

26

27

28

Presbytery
6:00p Food Pantry

30

8:30a Chapel Service
9:00a GracePath
10:00a Fellowship Time
10:30a Worship Service
6:00p Food Pantry
6:00p GraceUnderground

21

6:15a Men’s Pry Brkfst
9:00a Precepts

5:00p Golden Oldies
5:30p Hand Bells
6:30p Session

29

20

5:30p Hand Bells
7:00p Elder Ministry
Teams

8:30a Chapel Service
9:00a GracePath
10:00a Fellowship Time
10:30a Worship Service

6:00p GraceUnderground

19

6:15a Men’s Pry Brkfst
9:00a Precepts

6:30p Precepts
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Membership to Date
Active
150
Inactive
8
Perm. Inactive
3
Total
161

CLERK’S
REPORT

Presbytery Meeting is September 27–28th
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS
Beginning balance, January 1–March 31, 2013
Income for three months:
Unknown donor
$25.00
Expenses for three months:
None
Ending balance, March 31, 2013
Balance is composed of:
Roger Carlson (GracePath scholarships)
Vern Miller
Bill Watters
Eugene Scherf (choir & handbells)
Evelyn Hohnecker
Marie Naeger
Marilyn Lemmer
Emory Roe
Total Designated
Total Undesignated

$3,179.15
25.00
.00
$3,204.15

$3,204.15

Beginning Balance, April 1, 2013
Income for three months:
None
Expenses for three months:
Handbells
$38.47 (Scherf)
Organ Repairs
$787.50
Ending Balance, June 30, 2013

$3,204.15
.00

Vern Miller
Bill Watters
Other anonymous
Total undesignated
Total funds on hand as of June 30, 2013

Golden Oldies will meet
on Wednesday, September 25th, 5:00pm, at Sunshine Family Restaurant
(401 Central Avenue).
Sign up in the lobby the
Sunday before or call Bob
Boelk, 557-9166.
ALL SENIORS ARE

WELCOME!

$302.05
800.00
550.00
632.53
145.00
85.00
70.00
10.00
$2,594.58
$609.57

Total funds on hand as of March 31, 2013

Balance composed of:
Roger Carlson (GracePath scholarships
Eugene Scherf (choir & handbells)
Total designated

GOLDEN OLDIES

38.47
787.40
$2,378.28
$302.05
594.06
$896.11
$322.50
550.00
609.57
$1,482.07
$2,378.18
(Continued on page 10.)

Monday
September 16
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BIRTHDAYS
1 Brenda Schwarzmann
2 Juanita Cottrell
4 Jerry Bell
4 Frank Grote
4 Joan Higley
6 Ray Wlochal Jr.
10 Liz Harknett
15 Patti Scheer
17 Rachel Jensen
18 George McIlrath
18 Beverly VanDerZyl
19 Chris English
19 Becky Pheiffer
19 Harry Vandenberg
20 Mary Burns
21 Kent Briden
22 Barbara Berg
22 Bob Birch
25 Mary Ann Hopkins
27 James Pfeiffer

Check Out the Library
There is always something new in
the library. We receive donations of
new and used books and videos all
the time. The library is open
Sundays from 8:30am–noon. If you
have any new books or videos to
donate to the library, contact Mable
or Bob Boelk, 557-9166.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
SHOE BOXES
It’s that time of year again! Samaritan’s Purse by Operation Christmas
Child will be starting its yearly collection. For many years we have supported this program through the filling of Shoe Boxes.
Through this project, the caring congregation of GracePoint can once
again fill Shoe Boxes to give the Good News to millions of children and
their families all over the world. The gift-filled Shoe Boxes not only bring
joy to some of the world’s poorest communities, but also provide local
churches around the globe with one of the most effective tools for Evangelism, working through local pastors to deliver the gifts and to share the message of eternal life through Jesus Christ.
As the Shoe Boxes are distributed, every effort
is made to give each child a Gospel storybook in
his or her own language; these easy-to-read booklets explain the true message of Christmas.

ANNIVERSARIES
3 Mary & Kevin Hirschey
10 Melissa & Kevin Donovan
12 Mary & Tom Scherf

Shoe Boxes must be filled and returned by the
end of October in order to get them ready for shipping in early November, so start shopping now!
Lists will be available at the Connect Center
soon. It is very important that only items from the
list be purchased; some things cannot go into the
Shoe Boxes, so please read the list carefully.
Wrapped boxes will be in the Narthex after October 1st. If you want boxes sooner or have questions, please contact Pat Kohler, 583-8978. Let’s
make 2013 the best year yet!
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Upcoming Events
September 8th
Cook-out at GracePoint, 6:00 to 8:00pm.
Middle School &
High School
Youth

October 24–26
Tri-State Work Camp held at Camp Albrecht
Acres
.

Youth in Church
I’ve been reflecting on my experience in church ministry, and it’s
depressing, but I still don’t know exactly what to do about the average
church’s loss of youth and young adults. The factors at play seem
obvious enough to me: temptation, Christianity’s bad reputation with the
young, growing ignorance about the most basic elements of the faith,
etc. But how can we stop the decline?
Mormons seem to have young people. They’ve got very serious
social structures with pressure and a model of apprenticeship that defines
young adults’ roles in a concrete way—their one-year mission. Mega
churches and “hip” churches have young adults. They have modern
rooms with sound and light systems that cost six figures and they have
great talent. What about churches like us?

Fall Schedule
6:00—8:00pm
Sunday’s
(No meals served on
regular nights)

Here’s what I’d say to us—I don’t know of anything we could buy or
any program we could put on to get a group of young adults in the
church, or to get our new youth to become fully committed church
members. I do know this—unity matters. Love matters. Long and
faithful friendships with young people with Christ’s unconditional love
matters. A Sunday morning experience that says people like you are OK
here matters.
I think the best catalyst for the expressions of love and unity that
could turn things around for churches like us is shared longing. Our
God gave Abraham and Sarah a baby after years of their longing. The
slaves in Egypt that longed for freedom became children of the
king. The remnant of Israel that longed for a Messiah received Jesus
Christ. I simply propose that in unity we lean together toward our God
and long for our young people to be raised up as disciples letting go of
(Continued on page 11.)

Connecting,
Loving, Growing,
Serving
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PRAYER CHAIN

September

To start a prayer, call Pat Kohler
or Lois Trausch-Wolfe.
Daytime Prayer Chain

Pat Kohler

Worship Venue 10:30am
Communion Preparers (September 1)

Shirley VanDuser. Janet Metelak

Communion Servers (September 1)

Dwayne & Martha Intveld
Janet Metelak, Pauline Brimeyer

583-8978
Ushers

Greeters

September 1

Martha Intveld, Suz Birch

Sylvia Trofimchuck,
Linda Joranger

September 8

Martha Intveld,
Beverly VanDerZyl

Sylvia Trofimchuck,
Linda Joranger

582-7346

September 15

Martha Intveld,
Beverly VanDerZyl

Sylvia Trofimchuck,
Linda Joranger

557-9166

September 22

Martha Intveld,
Suz Birch

Dan & Sharon Baker

583-4454

September 29

Martha Intveld,
Suz Birch

Sylvia Trofimchuck,
Linda Joranger

Gerry Vandenberg
583-5338
Ramona Hennings
583-8739
Wilma Sanders
Mable Boelk
Sue Lemon
Lois Trausch-Wolfe
583-0534

Please find your own subs. Substitute ushers are Mike or Ralph Vandenberg. Substitute greeters are Pat Kohler, Dixie Shaffer, or Barb Berg.

(Lois starts the evening
chain.)
(Continued from page 7.)

Evening Prayer Chain

Sharon Baker
451-4557
Glenda Temple
582-0464
Karen Storlie
556-7548
Kim or Jerry Bell

ADMINISTRATIVE BOOKKEEPER’S REPORT
General Fund Beginning Balance, July 1, 2013
Total General Fund Receipts
Subtotal Beginning Balance & Receipts

$13,646.29
17,728.22
$31,374.49

General Fund Disbursements
Allocations & Transfers
Subtotal Disbursements, Allocations & Transfers

$16,708.83
1,558.34
$18,267.17

General Fund Ending Balance, July 31, 2013

$13,107.32

582-4956

Pat Kohler, Clerk of Session

MISSING!
Missing from the food pantry is a large Hobart grocery scale. This is
the personal property of Gerry Vandenberg and she would like to have
it back. Contact Gerry (583-5338) or the office if you know where it is.
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the rest: all of our expectations of how they should gather and worship,
all of the validation we could receive by being successful evangelists and
program designers, all of the hopes that their experiences will look just
like ours did. I long for youth and young adults to worship together and
to commit to helping each other live in faith. If you feel the same way, I
want you to know you’re not alone. I also want you to know that our God
is the kind of God that hears the groans of His people. Grace and peace.
Pastor Dana

Did You Know?
In Charlotte, NC, churches are banding together to do what they can’t do
alone. Check out the website: http://charlotteone.org/ and you’ll see 50
area churches sharing a ministry called CharlotteONE to reach the
young. This is their motivation, as quoted from their website: The motivation of CharlotteONE is rooted in the prayer Jesus prayed for his followers in John 17:23 when he said, “Let them be ONE, so that the world
may know that you sent me and loved them even as much as you have
loved me.” Churches who don’t have the “wow” power or the critical
mass to draw young are pooling their resources with others and are
drawing over 500 young people in a weekly gathering that doesn’t belong to any one church.

HAMBURGER FUNDRAISING MEAL
FOR MEXICO MISSION TRIP
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH,
right after church.
Get a complete, delicious lunch for a minimum donation of $5. This
includes a drink and dessert. The best part is you don’t have to cook!

See You There!

Don’t forget to sign up
to bring treats for fellowship time on Sundays.
The sign-up sheet is in
the Fellowship Center.
You may also honor a
birthday, anniversary,
or special event.
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Just a Reminder!
New Schedule begins September 8th
School Year Schedule 2013
Chapel Service 8:30–9:00am
GracePath for All Ages 9:00–10:00am
Fellowship 10:00–10:30am
GracePoint Worship 10:30–11:40am

